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#1: FALLING FORWARD 
 
Our characters appear onstage in limbo.  
 
Amy 
Caught in the middle  
Caught in the middle 
 
Amy, Daniel 
Caught in the middle 
Caught in the middle 
 
Scott 
I was once a boy. I thought I knew what I wanted. 
 
Amy & Daniel 
Thought I… 
 
Scott 
Through a twist in fate. Through a million single decisions that lead me here, led me to now. 
 
Amy, Daniel, Josh, Adam Scott, Sarah 
Caught in the middle Caught in the middle 
Caught in the middle 
 
Sarah 
I was once a girl. I thought I knew where I was going 
 
Amy, Daniel, Josh 
Thought I…  
 
Sarah 
Through an open door. Down a disappearing path that can’t be written, can’t be claimed.  
 
Sarah, Scott, Adam  
And in the heartbreak of a moment Amy, Daniel, Josh 
I am suddenly caught, caught in the middle Caught in the middle 
Caught between who I was 
And who I am going to be Caught in the middle 
 
 
Amy, Daniel, Josh, Adam Scott 
Sometimes you break To put it all together  

 
Sometimes you have to run Sarah 

So you don’t have to hide 



Sometimes you have to fall Scott, Sarah 
To move forward 

Sometimes you have to hurt  
You have to hurt to even  
Know you’re alive 

Adam 
There’s one small spark… 
 
Amy 
Caught in the middle  
 
Amy, Daniel 
Caught in the middle 

 
Sarah, Scott, Adam  
And in the heartbreak of a moment Amy, Daniel, Josh 
I am suddenly caught, caught in the middle Caught in the middle 
Caught between who I was 
And who I am going to be Caught in the middle 
 
Scott 
Time begins to slow down and disappears as I’m Falling Forward 
Now there is no turning back. Here I go as I’m Falling Forward 
 
 

Scott  
Time begins to slow down 
 
disappears as I’m falling forward 
 
 
Now there is no turning back 
 
Here I go as I’m falling forward 
 
 
Time begins to slow down 
 
disappears as I’m falling forward

 
 
 
 

Sarah, Adam 
Caught in the middle of a choice  
to fall. To move forward is to risk 
it all. Trust the light inside you 
to guide the way 
 
Caught in the middle of a choice  
to fall. To move forward is to risk 
it all. Trust the light inside you 
to guide the way 
 
Caught in the middle of a choice  
to fall. To move forward is to risk 
it all. Trust the light inside you 
to guide the way 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Amy, Daniel, Josh 
Ah… 
 
Ah… 
 
Ah… 
 
Ah… 
 
 
 

ALL 
Now there is no turning back 
Here I go as I’m Falling Forward 
Falling Forward 
 
 



#3: SOMETHING MORE 
 
Sarah 
I think I’ve seen this episode before 
I must’ve watched it a million times 
Can we please change the channel now? 
Yes, I did my tax last Wednesday 
And we can make it to your mum’s on Friday night 
To talk about how work is and the plant’s are and this crazy weather we’ve been having but… 
 
We could tick off all these boxes 
And you would aim for that terrace house in the city 
I’d always smile and say “Babe, that sounds great, we’re on track, it’s all part of the plan” 
Just being contented 
 
But I don’t wanna be,  
I don’t wanna be, yeah 
I don’t wanna be 
Be less than I am 
But I don’t wanna be,  
I don’t wanna be, yeah 
I don’t wanna be 
Cause there is a spark and it is burning, yearning for something more 
 
There’s a big wide world out there calling 
And it says come and find me, I’ve been waiting for you - I’ve been waiting 
The bigger the risk, the greater the payoff 
The stronger the passion, the bigger the dream 
 
I’m supposed to be happy 
I’m supposed to wanna settle down 
I’m supposed to have a baby  
To which my whole world will revolve around 
I’m supposed to stop caring 
When I lose my identity 
But for now we’re just happy 
But what if I don’t wanna be? 
 
I don’t wanna be,  
I don’t wanna be, yeah 
I don’t wanna be 
Be less than I am 
But I don’t wanna be,  
I don’t wanna be, yeah 
I don’t wanna be 
Cause there is a spark  
And it is burning, it’s yearning,  
burning for something more 



#4: IF I CAN FOLLOW 
 
Scott 
Lately you’ve been talking 
About a crazy damn idea 
I don’t know where is comes from 
Or if your motives clear 
But from the way you’re looking at me 
And those tickets in your hand 
It’s way past superstition  
You’re going through with the plan 
 
And I don’t know… if I can follow 
 
You’ve packed next to nothing 
Not even the black dress 
That you wore when I first asked you 
And your answer back was ‘yes’ 
You wanna fly with the wind 
But my roots are in the ground 
Even if you stay a little while 
You’ll still want to turn round 
 
And I don’t know… 
Please don’t hate me 
I don’t know… if I can follow 
 
But here I sing 
And you’ll smile 
Here I’ll spend a million summers at your side 
We’ll laugh and we’ll gaze 
Right here we’ll see a million stars for us ablaze 
 
But if you go 
You won’t come back 
You’ll go - you won’t come back 
 
Lately I’ve been thinking 
About what I’m gonna say 
When you ask the hanging question  
Will I come or will I stay 
The universe is calling 
From a thousand world away 
And my heart’s own resolution 
Can’t get in your way 
 
And now I know 
Now I know 
That I can’t follow 



#5: HEY THERE 
 
Daniel 
Four o’clock and you’re eating up my mind 
A girl like you is really, really hard to find 
I’m telling myself just to rip the band-aid off and tell you how I feel 
I see you at work and you’re going ‘bout your day 
But you glide right through it in a way 
I’ve never seen or felt that energy before 
 
I know that you’re off limits 
I know that you are outta my league 
I know you probably won’t answer this stupid message 
But fate is telling me to try… 
 
(He types on his phone) 
Hey there 
I don’t think that you know me 
But we met at Christian’s new years eve party in Sorrento last year 
I work at the front desk and you pass me every day 
and I just wanted to say… 
 
(He stops and deletes what he typed) 
*spoken: No, No. Delete, Delete, Delete! 

 
I can’t do this – she’s gonna think I’m CRAZY! 
She’s got a partner for Christ’s sake 
I’m crossing boundaries as it is 
But I see the way that she looks when she’s on her own 
 
Ok – I’ll give it one more shot  
People write random messages all the time 
She can take it or leave but I’ve at least gotta try… 
 
(He types on his phone again) 
Hey there 
I don’t think that you know me 
But I think that I know you better than you know yourself 
If we can just get together, even for a little while 
I might show you, no – I will show you 
Why you deserve better… 
You deserve better… 
 
(He stops typing and turns to himself) 
Hey there 
Am I really gonna send this? Am I really gonna do this? 
Just wait, just think, just jump, just fall… 
 
(He presses send on his phone) 



#11: EULOGY - Parts 1, 2 & 3 
 
PART 1 
 
Josh 
I’ve been keeping something dark 
I’ve been holding it deep inside 
A secret pain, you can’t see on my face - but it’s there 
A secret pain, you won’t hear on my lips - but it’s there 
And it whispers… 

Amy, Daniel 
You don’t belong here Ooh 
You are not worthy Ooh 
You don’t deserve a higher love Ooh 
 
And it repeats this, it repeats this 
In my head over again 
Like the waves break every second  
and get soaked into the sand 
My heart is too heavy 
No matter how much I wanted to stay… 
The whispers said go.  
 
 
PART 2 
 
Daniel 
He was born in Bendigo 
We used to call him pretty boy 
We were jealous 
But it wasn’t just his face that was pretty 
It was his whole damn heart was beautiful 
He had two sisters, he had a brother 
He had a smile for days 
He liked boys, he loved the beach 
But he was caught in the middle 
 
Daniel, Amy 
We remember the days when we needed nothing 
But just to be there for each other 
To connect with one another 
He could do that 
 
Daniel 
*Spoken    When we were kids.... 
 
Amy 
He was a friend 
 



Daniel 
He was my brother 
 
Daniel, Amy 
Caught in the middle 
He was - caught in the middle 
 
 
 
 
PART 3 
 
Adam 
You’d been keeping something dark 
You’d been keeping something dark Daniel, Amy 
You’d been keeping something dark Oh… 
You’d been keeping something dark Oh… 
 
 
Josh Adam Daniel, Amy 
I don’t belong here You belonged with me No more lies 
I am not worthy We had everything No more lies 
I don’t deserve  
your kind of love What kind of love? Your kind of love 
 
 
Adam 
And I see, I can see you 
In my head over again 
Just why you had to do this 
It’s so hard to understand 
 
 
Josh 
My heart was too heavy Adam 

In my head 
My heart was too heavy  

In my head 
I’m so sorry 

In my head… 
My heart was too heavy... 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 



#12: THE EDGE OF US 
 
Sarah 
Oh - I feel it comin’ round again 
Our words fall out in all of their succession 
Oh - I feel the time swing back again 
The things we say open up the consequences 
 
And needless to say it’s always the way 
You stand at the door just like before 
You tell me nothing’s the same 
It’s just the way we hurt ourselves 
Tell me I can’t, tell me I’m wrong 
It’s always the same song 
It used to be so simple 
 
Can you feel we’re stepping to the edge of us? 
Maybe not today 
Maybe not tomorrow 
But coming to the edge of us 
I need you to say something… 
 
Oh - our friends think we’ve got it so together 
The things we say, we tell them what they wanna hear 
I’ve been hiding, I’ve been avoiding 
I’ve had to pretend, I’ve had to lie 
You can stand right there but you’re looking through me 
 
Can you see we’re coming to the edge of us? 
Maybe not today 
Maybe not tomorrow 
Crashing over the edge of us 
And it’s a long way down… 
 
I’m not acting like I’m lost - I am lost 
And the only thing I recognise 
Is the constant reminder your heart is never here 
 
If I am not what you want 
I need you to say something! 
What are we doing? 
We’ve already fallen away 
 
The edge of us cuts like a knife 
You’ll feel it hurt tomorrow 
We’ve come to the edge of us 
 
I need you to say something... 
 



#14: ONE SMALL SPARK 
 
Sarah 
Take note of this  
I feel okay 
It’s how I woke up today 
I don’t feel good 
But it’s okay 
I’ll make it work again today 
 
One small spark 
One single flicker of anything new 
Something different cutting through 
 
So here I am 
Or am I not? 
Maybe it’s time to let go of the only thing I’ve got 
 
 
Adam 
I’m sorry to wake you 
I’m sorry for asking if you feel okay today 
I can’t help but worry 
You always have a smile on your face 
But I know you know… it’s fake 
 
There is a light - I’ve seen it 
I taste it, I’ve touched it, I’ve focused on it 
The electricity that’s flowing through 
Both you and I and everyone else… 

 
I don’t feel good Sarah 

I don’t feel good 
And it’s okay 

And it’s okay 
I’ll make it 
work again today Work again today 

 
 
Adam, Sarah 
One small spark 
One single flicker of anything new 
Something different cutting through 

 
This burdened heart 
Won’t go away 
I’ll make it work again today  

 


